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mohamed sultan
mobile application developer

mohamedhassansulatan@gmail.com

0581643175

riyadh, ksa

senior react native flutter developer

WORK EXPERIENCE

software consultant
Deloitte
04/2021 - Present, riyadh ksa
outsourced as a frontend react ntative, reactjs for supporting
Enkan Finance App with redux, rest api and Appcenter for
emkan finance

Contact: full time

full time senior react native
developer
labayh
10/2019 - 04/2021, ksa mdaina
building the whole labayh product with fore more than 150K
user top 2 ranked on app store under health care with react
and react native and nodejs and socket io

part time react native developer
labyh
05/2019 - 10/2019, egypt
working on labayh and labyah consultant app with react
native and redux with socket io for real time chating

full time full stack javascript
developer developer
new conecpt
03/2018 - 09/2019, egypt
building mobile and web apps using react and react native and
redux backed with nodejs and mongodb

full time react native developr
Roqay
01/2018 - 03/2018, egypt
building mobile apps using react native

EDUCATION

bachelor degree
computers and information system
09/2012 - 06/2016, 

SKILLS-TOOLS

Dart flutter reactjs react native

rest api socketio redux mobx

firebase sdk google maps jest detok

typescript html css bootstrap

nodejs ngnix pm2 mongodb

graphql apollo client nestjs nextjs

jira bitbucket ci cd appcenter

reanimated

LINKS

github  
https://github.com/mohamed-sultan

linked in  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohamedhassansultan

ACHIEVEMENTS

Emkan finance (04/2021 - Present)
Personal Loans App build for android and ios also web using
react native and react js.
https://www.emkanfinance.com.sa/en

telawa (05/2020 - 08/220)  
Quran app for android & ios using react native and
typescript with firebase cloud functions and realm
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=app.telawa
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1521928077

labayh (09/2019 - Present)  
building the whole mobile app with react native and redux
implementing the whole app from scratch and supporting
major features like payment service with payfort sdk, apple
pay also making in app video and audio calls using agora
and firbase for analytics and fcm for push notifications.
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1244654624
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.labayh

labayh consultant (10/2019 - Present)  
building the whole mobile app with react native and redux
implementing the consultant version of our apps adding
almost the same features of patient app to the consultant
version. https://apps.apple.com/us/app/labayh-
consultant-app/id1478807053
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=net.labayh.consultant
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ACHIEVEMENTS

labayh web (10/2019 - Present)  
building the whole web app with react js , redux and
bootstrap in the web app we bring our mobile app features
to the web every thing implemented on the mobile have
done on the web from fcm and agora sdk also firbase
analytics serversided with nextjs.https://labayh.net/

businesshub website (02/2020 - 06/220)  
building the full web app using reactjs and bootstrap for the
web and adnim panel also mongodb and nodejs rest api
done with express and mongodb deployed on digitalocean
with ngnix and pm2. http://businesshub.com.sa/

vendor client (04/2020 - 06/2020)  
building the mobile app with react native ,socketio,mobx for
the app state management also the backend done with
nodejs and mongodb with google maps m, fcm push
notifications for the mobile
side.https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.fekra.vendor

vendor driver (04/2020 - 06/2020)  
building the mobile app with react native ,socketio,mobx for
the app
state.https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.fekra.vendordriver

wklny (09/2019 - 12/2019)  
building the frontedn mobile app and admin panel susing
react native and styled-components for styling the app and
socket io for real time chatting also the admin panel done
with reactjs.https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.wklny

velo mobile app (06/2019 - 09/219)  
velo delivery app build whith react native and redux and
socket io for the chat also firebase fcm and google maps for
the client side.
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/velo/id1472789977?
app=itunes&ign-mpt=uo%3D4

salons (05/2019 - 10/2019)  
building the booking app with react and
reduxhttps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.salons8

LANGUAGES

arabic
Native or Bilingual
Proficiency

english
Native or Bilingual
Proficiency

SKILLS

reactjs react native nodejs

mongodb redux redux thunk

redux persist socket ios git graphql

apollo client html css bootstrap
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